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A Japaneae tvoman nnnkfr(
Mrs. Asa Hlrooka of Osaka, Hie

founder anil anual guiding spirit of tho
famous banking firms or Knjima, la un
eminently successful financier mul
business organizer. This woman not
only tided her vast esTaiilishtnent over
the difficult restoration days, but was
one of the pioneer coal miners in Ja-

pan. She also tnkfs a keen Interest
in edtica'.lotinl matters, la at present
promoting a university for Rlrls. and,
by way of giving praetUal encourage-
ment, employs many educated girls nt
her banks, and 1ms lately opened a new
department, which she hni placed ex-

clusively In the h'tntls of women.
rhllndelplila Press.

The Itntlon Artlallo.

Very odd and pretty tiro Jewelled
buttons with gold attachments. Those
In green amnznnlte with pearl centres
are the prettiest of all. but the mother-- o'

pearl buttons, which bonut quite a
variety of stones for the rentres rub-
les, turquoises, sapphire, and what
not are also much In evidence, and
fashioned In crystal are treaied In the
same manner.

Another curious and ni tlstlc button
bears the head of a girl in high re-

lief, and set In a framework of silver
or gold. The proflle Is set off by a
larste hat, the brim of which extends
a little beyond the circle. The effect
of monotony Is very cleverly avoided
by this simple device.

Maw Skirt Wrinkle.
In new dinner dresses one notices

more than ever the tendency to make
the skirt very long. Pweeplng trains
that absolutely wreck all chances at
moving about In the drawing room

re wound around the limbs of the fair
wearer, giving her the tall statuesque
pose which Is so much admired.

The twisting of the skirt about tho
' limbs Is a fashionable fad and direc-

tions for doing It are thus given by
a modiste.

"Walk Into the drawing room," says
ehe, "and when yon have reached your
station, stand perfectly still a mo-

ment. Now turn slowly around and
the skirt will twist of Its own accord.
iou nave now me lnsmonaoie siauie
pose which commenced with Bern-
hardt and has traveled Into the world

S of fashion.

The Vogue of l'nwrterett Hair.
It has been left to the smart Parlr-lenn- e

to revive the vogue of pow-

dered hair. It lit not the white pow-

der which was once s Mtered so freely
' over the locks which composed the

coiffures of our grandmothers, but
colored powder.

The finished coiffure Is but lightly
dusted with the new dellcate-tlnte-

and perfumed powder. The effect ia
much like the reflection thrown on the
hair by a colored veil, and the novelty
la certainly not without its attractions.
A pale pink was the first color used,
though now many shades of pink have
been pressed into this service, and,
with very few exceptions. It Is blond
hair that receives this fine veil of col-
oring. On dark hair a deeper-tone-

powder, almost crimson In color, la
sometimes to be seen, but a peculiar
bronze shade of powder Is the most
daring. New York Journal.

The Touch of Valval,
Velvet brooches on satin and silk are

very old, but after all, It was doubtless-
ly the remembrance of them that In-

spired the designers to accent their
finest silken creations with touches ct
velvet.

These touches add wonderfully to
the beauty and effectiveness of these
exquisite warp-prin- t and embroidered
lengths. Indeed, evening silks were
never so lovely, as one gleans from
a line to be shown shortly. The vel-
vety softness of Nature herself Is thus

. gained In the sinking of a shadowed
part of a flower Into a deep-tone- vol-ve- t.

Exactly the same servtco is ren-
dered the delicate foliage a crumpled
leaf, say, showing a bit of Its pale, dull
under side done In velvet. High lights
of velvet show up even more beautiful-
ly, the curl of a rose petal done in
mlrolr velvet of a pale, shlmmcry
pink, for Instance.

But a look tells more than a column.
So see for yourself when the time
comes.

Aatoroa Aluiree.
The prescribed rule of fashion Is to

wear quite a loose-fittin- glove on the
street and a smaller size for dress
afternoon or evening.

For first wear In the autumn the
white glace kid glove leads all others
In favor. Fashion predicts that the
present vogue of white costumes for
women Is to continue some time, so
that white gloves will be the proper ac-
companiment for them for .all occa-Ion- s.

After white gloves, tans, modes,
beavers, slates, browns, pearls and
cream are in favor In the order named.
Black, of course, Is always standard.

Blngle-tone- d d embroidery
r Is In best taste for the backs of gloves.' Paris points or a modification of them,

Is the preferred design, although the
lower-price-d gloves sometimes have
Just three single rows.

Three clasps appear upon some of
the mors expensive headwear, but as
a usual ming two ciasps are me rule.
Those of goodly size In white pearl are
much liked for white gloves.

". Slxteen-button-lengt- h gloves, both In
rued and glace, are to be very fash- -

nablg this coming winter. Whit

and Mack are to be most used, al-

though a few other pale pastel tints
will have a certain vogue. This re-

vival of the long gloves of five or six
years ago Is due to the short sleeves
so popular now.

A mocha glove, In gray, with a white
silk lining, will be the choice of those
desiring an extra warm glove. Fur-toppe- d

gloves and mittens are no
longer worn.

For evening wear lace mlfts will be
worn to a certain extent, but will not
bo so popnlnr ns sue le Rloves. The
newest ones are made of Ince In the
various kinds in fashion nt present
Those In renaissance are particularly
effective, as nro those of French Diet.

Philadelphia Kerord.

A tint I'ln'a lllngraritiy.
"listen." said the Hatpin, "and I

will tell you the story of my life."
The listener groaned. "Oh, don't,"

he said: "It will be entirely too much
for me."

"I Insist upon telling you," contin-
ued the lint pin. "It's interesting, I as-

sure you. Murk to the voice of the
prophet (profit) for It was profit, I as-

sure you again.
"1 started out In a fashionable lint

on Fifth avenue, and being of steel,
with a flreglll covering, I was not
worth much, and was a bonus on tho
heaiplece.

"We I mean my Lady Gay and I
tiaveled far and wide. Why, 1 went
to Rurope with her once. But she was
careless, and she left me sticking In
the curtains of her cabin.

"The stewardess found me and used
me to hold oysters over the grill Iron.

"That was only two of my adven-
tures, though. Later on I went West
and landed in a boys' boarding school.

"Now, you'd never think I'd have
much of a career there, but that was
my most useful period. The steward-er- a

had H nephew In Mme. Le Farge's
academy, and there I beenmo the
stick on which marshmellows were
held to the blaze of the lamp flame."

The listener laughed outright at this.
"Pretty warm work, eh?"
"Don't Interrupt," went on the Hat-

pin. "Walt, until you hear the rest of
my history.

"From Mme. Le Farge's I went on
the maid's new corn flower hat as far
as Denver, and there I became the
tack that held up a poster girl on the
wall of a law student's room. Useful
career?"

"Well, I should remark," said the lis-

tener.
"Nor was that all," ' continued 'the

Hatpin, gravely, "From Denver I went
to New York in a private car holding
together a shawl bundle that was the
pioperty cf a traveler. I like traveling,
but no sooner had I arrived In New
York than I fell Into tho condition
of letter opener In a downtown office.
That man took me home once I had
such a fine head, you know and there
they used me to spear olives out of a
long necked bottle.

"Not satisfied with that, the next
thing they were doing was fishing out
their postal cards and the ads from the
mall box, Tor the flat owner bad lost
the key, of course did you ever see
a flat owner i,n New York that had a
mall box key?

"Positively I thought I had reached
the limit when they lost me down the
elrshaft and the laundress tried to stab
Uie policeman with me when he was
only taking her to the patrol wagon."

"You wound up in New York as well
as started out here?" commented the
listener.

"Yes wouldn't stand it anywhere
else I'd rather have taken this fall In
lll'e than live away from "Little Old
New York," concluded the Hatpin,
complacently. New York Herald.
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The double skirt appears among the
new winter models.

Pekln effects are much favored
among autumn silks.

A steady growth of the plaid vogue
II promised as the season advances.

Among the new and stylish outdoor
bodices the Siberian blouse Is most
effective.

Persian silks and brocades are both
prominent among the dressier silk un-

derskirts.
A very decided Increase In fullness

U a salient feature of the smartest
winter wraps.

Cravat, cuffs and belt of plaid silk
give a brightening touch to many new
black taffeta silk-waist-

The new plaid waists are cut on the
bias In front to insure a narrow waist
and broad shoulder effect.

Masses of flowers, generally In con-

junction with lace, are among the
newest trimmings for evening bodices.
. . Alternate strips of Russian lace or
embroidery and ribbon or velvet are
used in the construction of a new sepa-
rate blouse.

Shirt-wai- st suits In mohair, zibellne,
cloth, poplin, taffeta and ecru velve-
teen are offered for the popular-price- d

winter house gowns.

Neckwear generally grows more and
more elaborate. The new r col-

lars, stocks, boas and shoulder capes
ere all intricate creations.

A pendant and tassel mode Is Just
beginning to manifest itself In the
trimming world, and It Is predicted
that It will become a craze In a short
time.

In the jargon of the smart set all
separate walBts and shirt-waist- s are
blouses, and a "blouse shop" Is a store
devoted exclusively to the making and
sal of blouses;

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY,

The muscles of a parrot's beak art
stronger even than those of the eagle.
The macaw, a species of pnrrot, ran
rosily bite through nails and wire. The
Ivory-bille- d woodpecker of tho south,
a giant among Its kind, often rips off
chips four or five Inches square.

Lieutenant nertholf, U. 8. N.. ha
(wo hitherto unknown seal

rookeries cu Kaipa Island, in the dliu-ri:::R- in

group, south of tlie Alaskan pe- -i

lii.nln, nnd ""0 tnllra from the old
staling grounds. This will help to
make up for the falling off In the Ptlb-llo- f

supply.

A writ j-- In one of the English mag-nz'iu- s,

tteillnr, of (he human no?e In
a i! way, nays that Its
I roper development Is necessary In the

of the distinctive human
voice. The prominence of the nose
nnd of the lower parts of (he forehead,
and tho levelopment of tile cavities In
the (cntre of (he ince. are all con-
cerned In the voice. This we know,
beiause the manliness of the vote
comes V.IIU (lie lull development of
these patts. It Is a noteworthy fnct
that nil savage nations where oratory
Is a power, hnve large and fairly well
formed noses.

A farmer near Algonia, Wis., in 1SS7
plowed up a meteorite, which helms
k;pl In his possession until recently,
when he gave It to the University of
WUcouhin. It is one of the strangest
specimens iver found. Its shape Is
thnt of a shield, 10 Inches In lengto
by 6 Inches In width and Is an Inch
(hick In (he centre. The convex sur-
face Is smooth, while the concave side
Is roiifch and encrusted with oxide. It
13 believed that it moved through the
air w Ith the convex surface In front.
There are strongly marked lines on
this side radiating from an elliptical
boss in (he centre.

A novel experiment will be made at
the St. Louis fair, the object being to
keep the grounds and building at a
pleasant temperature durlnj the sum-
mer mouths. A standpipe from iOJ
to 10u0 foot In nelght wil be erected,
the lower end of it to Li SO feet above
the ground.. Under this and will be
largo blowers that will draw a current
of air downward at the rate of 20 to
30 miles an hour, "lhe volume of air
thus brought down will cover CO acres
In an hour, and the lujldlngs and
grounds can be flooded nith it day nnd
r.lght. T.ie air fr-- au elevation cf
1000 feet will be from 10 to 15 degrees
cooler thAii surface air.

The comet discovered by Tempel In
1869 was again visible (In tele-rcop-

only) in September of the pres-
ent year. It was seen In 1869, In 1880,
II yeurs later, and 'In 1891, 11 years
after isso. It revolves in an elliptic
orbit in a period of five and a half
years (L'OCO days exactly, or five years,
1S3 days) and returned to perihelion
lu 1875, 1S86 and 1897, but was seen
In none of these years. The reason Is
simple. Its orbit is so situated that
In tho latter group of returns its dis-
tance was about 192,000.000 miles,
while In 18C9, 1880 and 1891 the dis-
tance was about 9,600,000 miles. The
difference of distances produces an
enormous difference In brilliancy and
accounts for its invisibility at alter-
nate returns.

THE CONQUERING AUTOMOBILE.

It Bat Coma to Star and Is Bound ta Be
Lower in Price.

At present automobiles are too com-
plicated and prices are too high forgeneral adoption. The ratio of ma-
chines to population In the United
States, 12,000 to 78,000,000 say, that is
one to every 6600 persons, does not
at first glance appear promising, but
when we consider that only threeyears ago the ratio was ono to 1,600,-00- 0

persons, a very different atpect
Is presented; and it may be safely
concluded that with such possibilities

f demand, the automobile must, of
necessity, grow to meet the measure
cf its greatness. American makers
are quicker to see this opportunity than
are their foreign rivals, as Is proved
by prices. Foreign machines are Bold
In this country at from 12500 to 120,.
000, the record price, paid by a weal-
thy New Yorker, for a French ma-
chine, while the highest priced Amer-
ican machine Is $5000 and hundreds
are In use which cost their owners
from $650 to $800. A good horse and
wagon may be bad for $200,
and the automobile must ap-
proximate this figure to be-
come popular and give the horse
some hope that at last he can quit
work and live like a gentleman. That
this may be done and still be profit-
able to makers Is shown in the his-
tory of bicycle prices, and in the fur-
ther fact that one of the first Ameri-
can makers, with the popular Idea In
view, made machines to sell at from
$400 to $600, and advanced his prices
later because he could get whatever
he asked. From the Meaning of the
Automobile, by William J. Lampton,
In Outing.

The Man and Rla fluns.
Once upon a time a man made a

large collection of firearms of all times
and nations, and was very proud of his
curios. He showed them to his
friends, expatiated on their several
merits, and always assured his visit-
ors that there was no danger in hand-
ling them, for they cculd not go off,
because they were not loaded.

The fame of his collection reached
the ears of an enterprising burglar,
who made a daring entry of his prem-
ises In the dead of night and despoiled
bint of his entire collection.

Moral: The fact of firearms being
unloaded Is not guarantee that they
will not go oft New York Herald, v
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To Kcnnnmlia Willi K.gf.

Left-ov- yolks of eggs If put al
once Into a tumbler of cold water will
keep Ire3n and soli for several days.
If dropped into a cup and covered the
yolks would be unfit for uh- - the sec-

ond day. The left-ov- whites of eggs
may b mnde !nto macaroons, kisses
or U3ed for merlnc'.ies. The whites of
two c;;g8 with a quarter of a pounj
of sugnr r.nd the same quantity ot
almond pnsto will make two dozen ma-

caroons. Where hard-boile- d yolks
are wanted It Is much better to break
the eggs, separate carefully the yolks
from the whites and drop the yolks
Into water that is Dolling hoi; cook
flowly for 20 minutes. - In this wny
the whites nre saved for another pur-
pose. The Delineator.

linlnty I'otntn Iilntina.

Potatoes are a part of almost every
meal, and to make them appreciate!
they should be served In as many dif-

ferent ways ns possible.

Potato Cakes Take equal quantities
of mashed potatoes and flour, half
that of lard or good dripping, one

of baking powder, half a
teaspoonfiil of tnlt and ono egg. Rub
the. lard Into the flour, add salt and
baking powder, then the potatoes. Mix
with the egg. Bake from 15 to 20
minutes.

Souffle Potatoes Take some good
sized potatoes, wash them as for roast-
ing, cut a slice off one end to allow
the potato to stand upright, theu put
them in'o the oven to roast for an
hour. When sufficiently cooked, take
them out of the oven and cut off the
round end; take out the Inside of each
potato with a teaspoon, put Into a
basin, mix with a little pepper, salt,
butter and an egg. When well mixed,
put back into the potato skins and put
into the oven to make them hot.

Potato nails Mash and pass
through a sieve three or four large
mealy potatoes. Mix with them a
beaten egg and its weight In powdered
sugar; flavor with nutmeg and grated
lemon rind. Make Into balls, dip Into
beaten egg and breadcrumbs and fry In
fat till a eolden color. Serve very hot.

Baked Totato Puff Rub enough
boiled potatoes through a wire sieve
to Oil a large breakfast cup. Put this
quantity In a basin, add to It two

of melted butter and
whisk and beat these till the potatoes
look white and smooth. Beat two eggs
till very frothy; add to them four

ot milk or cream. Mix
with the potato; season well; put Into
a buttered fireproof dish or small
dlBhes one for each person looks dain-
ty. Bake In a quick oven till deli-
cately browned and puffy. Serve at
once in the dish In which they were
cooked.

French Fried Potatoes Peel tome
potatoes and cut in finger lengths, not
too thick; cover with Ice water, and If
they are old it Is better to let them
stand two hours. ' Drain, wipe dry and
fry In boiling fat, not too many at a
time. When they are a nice brown,
lift the basket from the fat, sprinkle
with salt, shake the grease from them
and remove with a skimming spoon.
Drain on paper and serve at once.
Washington Star.

Romolinld Hint.
Cold tea, without soap, Is good to

remove stains from varnished wood.
Parsnips, It Is contended by scient-

ists, possess almost tho same vlrtima
claimed for sarsaparilla.

A wet cloth wrapped around a milk
iai or bottle will cause tha miiir tn re
tain its sweetness longer.

Benzine will take out old grease
spots tn the kitchen floor. Do not use
K when there Is any light around.

Never hang a mirror where the sun's
rays will strike upon ft. They act
on the msreury and cloud the glass.

Spots on paint which cannot be stir-
red by soap and water will vanish

a rag dipped in washing soda
or ammonia.

Verdigris on brass and copper can
be removed by salt and vinegar. Wash
off with r.oap and water and polish
with whiting moistened with alcohol.

A great deal of danger from fires,
as well as many disfiguring stainsupon walls and woodwork, will be pre-
vented by a standing rule that none but
safety matches are to be lirnmrhr inn
the house.

There Is nothing children love much
better than small furniture, mado for
them. Little chairs they often have,
but low tables firA mnr rlro ittxA-- m- - ava UlUtUCI SJ

f.tould "islt the kindergarten to see
now mey are enjoyed.

An artistic conceit in tha form nf a
Bhade for a princess lamp consists of
inree rows or slender fern leaves fash-
ioned from dollcate green alllr thif
crystal pendants are attached to the
uoiioin row oi leaves.

A carafe that raav be taken anai
and cleaned Is one of the latest time- -
saving devices. Persons who have the
old sort will find that the Inner wans
may be cleansed with a solution of soda
or ammonia and plain soap and water

. --4
Why a llan Shouldn't.

There are two things that should
teep a man from worrying: If he have

for worrying there's no
worrying; and If he have a reason,
there Is no use. Los Angelea Herald.

PAID FOR SYMPATHY.

Xnnalcd Men Woman Wha Thaniht II
I liaan at SJS an Itonr.

"When Dr. pills went abrnaJ," said
the young physician, "he left me In
charge of ltls practice, and opposite
one address In his book hp made a
mark I won't say what it was b It
meant that 1 was to call at that house
every Any will out fair. I naturally ex-

pected to find the case a serious one.
but learned t'.int nothing In the world
was ainU i with the patient.

'it win a womariT and sha lives In A

haiulMotne house In the best quarter of
lhe town. She lias a husband who Is
wrapped up In hla business and two
grown sons, who have their own af-

fairs to attend to. 1 found her in bed,
her elderly face topped by a coquet-tlM-i

invalid's cap. A laco shawl lay
about her shoulders and .1 silk quilt
was spread carefully over her.

"Every lime I went to see her
found her In a different toilet. Even
the quilt was never alike two days In
succession. There was absolutely noth-
ing the mntter with her but what I
nmy call heart ennui. She was rich,
but she hadn't anything In (he world
to Interest her. Her husband and sons
were good to her, and that is all.
They didn't pet her nor make much of
her. She was simply pining for a little
sympathy. It diverted her to see me
come In.

"It pleased her to be able to talk
about hers'if to somebody who would
listen. She gained In her own estima-
tion from having her pulse felt every
day. She wanted the doctor to plan
her day for her. Some days I ordered
her to drive In a closed carriage. Other
days I told her a drive In her victoria
would do her a world of good. I always
cautioned her to wrap up well. I gave
her sympathy and attention, and I
made her feel that she was an object
of Interest to at lrmst one person.

"Of course, she waa silly, and selfish,
too, but if her thickheaded family
had only thought of flattering her, of
making of her, of treating her with
anything besides the4r unvarying, un-
emotional kindness, she'd never have
fancied herself an Invalid. As It was
and as It Is, she pays $5 a visit for the
chance to talk to somebody who Is
sympathetic, and I am wlilng to supply
sympathy to tho whole town at that
price. Washington Post.

Tha Crlina or rating.
The Argonaut recently contained an

article on "The Three-me- al habit,"
which has been copied in a number of
our contemporaries. The Honolulu
Advertiser, In commenting on this ar-
ticle, remarks: "In the tropics the
lighter the diet the better the health.
The leading doctors of Honolulu ad-
vocate two meals a day as being
enough for anybody there, and not
heavy meals at that. Those who toll
hardest in the Hawaiian islands eat
little but rice, while those who toll
least eat three meals a day, with meat
at each meal. Experience shows that
this three-me- al habit makes business
for the eirug stores and doctors. The
ecnvlcts In Oahu prison, who get a
fixed ration Just enough to keep them
strong, and no more, who work hard
on the streets and in the quarries
these convicts are healthier than the
same number of free day laborers or
mechanics." This last statement
proves the case. In all prisons there la
a diet for men in ceils, men n the
yards and men working hard in the
open air. Those in the cells, who lead
about the same life as the average
cierk or accountant, get a very light
ration, but it is enough to keep them
In health. If they are fed as much as
the men who work outdoor breaking
stone, they Invariably fall 111. Is It
not remarkable that men In prison,
because prevented from overeating, are
kept In bttter health than men who
are free? San Francisco Argonaut.

Coslljr Lock! or Hair.
In Paris an auction will soon be

held which may well be styled curi-
ous since enly locks of hair which once
adorned the beads of distinguished
persons will be sold at it According
to an expert, here are the present prices
for locks of this kind: A lock from a
pipe's bead Is worth about $10, and
even more has been paid for some ot
Leo XlU's hair; Emperor William's
hair is worth about 75 cents a lock,
and a few hairs from the head of the
great Napoleon are well worth $20;
the hair oramous writers, especially
Victor Hugo, Alfred de Musset, Byron,
Schiller, Alphonse Dauuet, and Tol-
stoi also commands a considerable
sum. An Italian collector claims to
have in bis possession some of Dante's
hair, "and," says a French Journalist,
"If he can prove that It Is Dante's and
offers It for sale at the coming auc-
tion be will certainly obtain a large
price for U."

Tha Land ol tha Talaphona.
To show bow far Stockholm Is ahead

of other European capitals In the mat-
ter of telephone facilities It may be
rrentloned, writes a correspondent
in the Swedish capital, that while
Lon'don has 47 telephones per 10,000 In-

habitants, Paris 71, New York 150 and
San Francisco 706. Stockholm rnnphoa
the figure ot 980. In every bedroom In
every notei mere is a telephone; every
tradesman, warehouse, shop and pri-
vate dwelling Is connected. Even tht
ordinary washerwoman la on the ex-
change. In the streets at nearly ev-
ery corner is a public kiosk, where on
payment o! a small coin one can speak
not only to any local subscriber, but
even to one In any other town through-
out the length and breadth of Swe-
den.

Knaw What Ba Wantad.
Oldun So you want to hecome mi

ton-ln-la- do you?
. Youngun Not necessarily but I

want to marry your daughter. Now
York, News.
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THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Being: the largest distributor of General
Merchandise In this vicinity, is always in

osition to give the bet quality of goods,
ta aim is not to sell jou cheap goods but

when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there Is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. .

A. W. nnnger, the chief solicitor for
the Pnlvntlon Army In Englnnd, Is
blind.

The Cxnr and Cznrlnn will visit Italy
In Decembtr, escorted by a Hussiaa
squadron.

Oom Pnnl Kruger has, with the Doer
delegates, lensed three villas at Men-ton-

France, for the winter.
Lord Charles Mcresforri, who hns Just

ended a visit to America, lias been
made a British l.

The Prince of Wales has for his
study the smallest, least pretentious
room nt Snndiinghaui. It is lit by one
window.

Ooneral Do Wet Is reported to hnve
said: "It Is bard Indeed to be a person-
age who was fnr hnnnlnr. wlmn. . ...... lm wa...1 - - u U0only a peasunt."

Dr. Eastman, a filonx
Indian, has written a hook entitled
"Iudlnn Uoyhood." lie Is a Govern-
ment physician in North Dakota.

General Corbln says that the British
enlisted men "ennnot begin to com-
pare" In brnlns, education nnd initia-
tive with tho American nrlvnte nl- -
dlers.

Albert Rnntos Diimnnf wnnfa ci nnn .
(XK) with which to continue flying-machin- e

experiments. Peril comes high
n more senses tnnn one with such In-

ventors.
il fllilv tina KnAn

Rented a hnndsome loving cup at Dal
las, xexns, me girt or tue city. Gen-
eral M. M. Crane made the presenta-
tion address.

Prlnea TTpnrv nn lila .nniiiit. . . n t, tnmn- J v.. ...0 V I L U II IU.1IU'
bile trip from Kiel to Darmstadt
helped till the boiler of his machine,
tnlked In nnnannt rltnlnnr and atiirtlr
hands with workmen.

Hamlin fjnrlntwl tha nnthnr nwn.
in Indian tepee eighteen feet In dlnm-pte- r,

made for him by Cheyenne wom-
en. TeneA-ninklri- uonii n t.b. th.
place with Indians that the embroid-
ering of slippers for the pastor does
among their white sisters.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Cholera Is spreading rapidly In Pales
tine.

The crusade against the billboard
nuisance ia making headway In Buf-
falo, N. Y.

The electrical power transmitted 200
miles from Yuba, Cel., has proved per-
fectly reliable.

Minnie Schenck. of Wllllnmsnort Pa- -
has made a rltle record of twenty con-
secutive bull's-eye- s at 200 yards.

Only 2240 bicycle licenses have been
taken out this year In Montreal, as
against 37S5 last year and 0317 in 1000.

There has been a great reduction In
the number of Russian Iron plants, and
20,000 men hive been thrown out ot
work.

A British expert who was sent to
America to study American railway
methods, has declared that the British
roads excel American In the matter of
protecting human life.

In England during the past month
111,005 work people, mostly miners,
suffered reductions in wages, while
only 053 obtained advances. Most of
the changes wero effected by concilia-
tion boards or sliding scales.

The Saxon State Railroad manage
ment has decided to put on snpplemen
tnry electric cars wherever the pas
scnger traffic demands frequent serv-
ice, though it may not be heavy enough
to pay for additional steam trains.

The .demobilization of the British
Army at tho Cape Is throwing back
upon the English labor market thou-
sands of ablehodied workers for whom
Ihere Is no apparent opening. Many
of the returned reservists are In dis-
tress.

Alderman Dowd, a member of the
Labor party in the Dublin corporation,
has been selected as Lord Mayor-elec- l
of that city for 1003. He is the first
Labor representative elected Lord
Mayor of Dublin. Though now rank-
ing ns an employer, he Is still a work-
ing plumber and a leader In his trade.

ARTIFICIAL INDIGO.

rhe Vegetable Dye Entirely Supplant-
ed In Prussian Army.

Synthetic, or artificial Indigo, has
scored a new success in Prussia, Its
commercial home. Heretofore, when
the minister ot war asked tor bids
on lndlgo-dye- d materials, the standard
ample was dyed with a vegetable ex-

traction, and all sample submitted
were required to duplicate this shade.
Recently, however, this has been all
changed, and now the Government's
official sample is dyed with synthetic,
or chemically produced Indigo, the
reason assigned for this radical step
being .that the artificial product gives
a purer and brighter shade.

i

BUSINE3STCXRDS."

p MITCHELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

OBIee on Wwt Main straat, opboaita tkCommercial Hotel, Keynoldsrllle, Pa,

m. Mcdonald,
attokney-at-law- ,

Notary Pubtte, real eatate scant. Patentssecured, collection! made promptly. GffleaId Nolan block. ReynoldaTllle, PaT

gMITH M. MoCREIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Public and Raal Estate Agent, Ooa
itotary will recelT prompt attention. Offlo

A
Pa.
Henry bloclt, near poatoffloe.

J)R. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE. PA.
vaiucuu uuiiiibu. in tnj n WJTf?r Dull ill OB

Batik AnrtP trt nttlrfflrm Matin xi-- 3

jyn. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST.
Offlca o second floor of First National bankbulldlof , Main atreet.

JR. R. DeVERE KINO,

DENTI9T,
Offlc ea.MCond floor ReynoldiTtlla RealEatateBidi, Main afreet ReynoldaTllle, Pa.

J)R. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
OBce on second floor ot Henry Bros, briskbuilding, slain etraat.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Baal Eatate Afaat, ReyDOldaTUle, fa.

llanniBaTans!!

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

Yon will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

EVERY WOMAN
SonMtlmss seeds reliable
wBtaly Ngulatlaf aWlolaa.

DR. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Ai prompt safe and certain ta result Thenntfra (lr, haal'ij naTar dlaapooln 1.04 Bar baa,
Tar aala ay B. Alas. Iteaav .

WHEN IN D0UIIT. TRY

-
load the ftaataiMUB.

sad have cures leoiuaeai ei
aaaM af Narraut Plima, aaaa
eaDaallity. DIulaaM, SlaasUi.
Bw aad Varicocele, Atroely.lM
They clear the braia.etraaftaea
tha circttlatioa, auke dljetriea
parfact. and iatoart a aaall
vigor to the whole eti All
eralae and loaact are caoeaae

ml If. ualaaa aaueaei
HiNa r are aroMrly carad, .

Ilea eaa vomea then late lasaaity.
tteeea Death. MalUd aulad, Price ft par haa;
4 haaea, with lroala4 legal guaraaiea to euro af
aaiaalae awaay. . gaad far eeaa.
for tale y Br. Alex Stake.

LEAKAGE OF POWER.

Everything Is Being Done to Do Away
With Air Resistance.

Scientists are paying much atten-
tion to the leakages of power and at-
tempting to obviate the loss. Experi-
ments with railroad trains have shown
that a great deal of energy la wasted
in driving unnecessary projections at
the ends and sides ot cars against the
resistance of the air. A distinct gain
has been made even by casting car
wheels in the form of discs. Instead
of with spokes, for spokes cause
greater resistance. Flywheels are
now carefully shaped to meet as little
resistance as possible, and a good deal
of horse-powe-r Is thus gained. In one
experiment made with a large fly-

wheel It was found that SO horse-powe- r

was lost on account of unnecessary
resistance, the total horse-powe-r of
the ensrlne belnc 630.

The panorama of London, painted
In 1829 by Mr. Horner, covered over
a acre of canvas,.


